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State disciplines health care providers  
 

OLYMPIA -- The Washington State Department of Health has taken disciplinary actions or 

withdrawn charges against the following health care providers in our state. 

The department’s Health Systems Quality Assurance Division works with boards, commissions, 

and advisory committees to set licensing standards for more than 80 health care professions (e.g., 

dentists, nurses, counselors). Information about disciplinary action taken against medical doctors 

and physician assistants can be found on the Washington Medical Commission (WMC) website. 

Questions about WMC disciplinary actions can be sent to media@wmc.wa.gov. 

Information about health care providers is on the agency website. Click on “Look up a health 

care provider license” in the “How Do I?” section of the Department of Health website 

(doh.wa.gov). The site includes information about a health care provider’s license status, the 

expiration and renewal date of their credential, disciplinary actions and copies of legal 

documents issued after July 1998. This information is also available by calling 360-236-4700. 

Consumers who think a health care provider acted unprofessionally are encouraged to call and 

report their complaint. 

Benton County 

 

In November 2021 the secretary of health granted the termination of probation for substance use 

disorder professional trainee Terry Kay Miller (CO60934850). 

 

Chelan County 

 

In November 2021 the Hearing and Speech Board charged speech language pathologist Tracy A. 

Bair Hutchins (LL00003176) with unprofessional conduct. Hutchins allegedly recorded treating 

patients but never provided the services while working at a rehabilitation facility. 

 

Clallam County 

 

In November 2021 the Naturopathy Board granted the termination of probation for naturopathic 

physician Yuel Luncheon Boyce (NT60114352). 
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Clark County 

 

In December 2021 the Home Care Aide Program charged certified home care aide Kristi Marie 

Weiker (HM60451387) with unprofessional conduct. Weiker allegedly diverted narcotics and 

controlled substances from two patients and made unauthorized purchases with a patient’s credit 

card. 

 

King County 

 

In December 2021 the Unlicensed Practice Program issued a notice of intent to issue a cease-

and-desist order to Lijie Zhang for unlicensed practice as a massage therapist. Zhang allegedly 

provided massage services while employed as a massage therapist but didn’t have a license. 

 

In December 2021 the secretary of health granted the termination of the oversight and 

monitoring conditions of certified nursing assistant Eunice Waiimu Kubania (NC60447088). 

 

In December 2021 the secretary of health granted reinstatement of the license and termination of 

the oversight and monitoring conditions of certified nursing assistant Ronithe Lineus 

(NC60783937). 

 

Lewis County 

 

In December 2021 the Veterinary Board withdrew charges against veterinarian Robert Rudolph 

Remund (VT00002701). 

 

Pierce County 

 

In November 2021 the secretary of health granted the termination of the oversight and 

monitoring conditions of registered nursing assistant Sonda Jeanne Swanberg (NA60269879). 

 

In December 2021 the Nursing Assistant Program charged certified nursing assistant Win 

Muthoni Gikonyo (NC60500622) with being unable to practice with reasonable skill and safety 

due to a mental or physical condition. 

 

In December 2021 the Nursing Commission charged registered and advanced registered nurse 

Scott L. Paris (AP30006338, RN00135307) with unprofessional conduct and sexual 

misconduct. Paris allegedly hugged and made inappropriate comments to two patients under his 

care. 

 

Skagit County 

 

In November 2021 the secretary of health denied the agency affiliated counselor application of 

Natalie Marie Harding (CG61077564). Harding was convicted of reckless driving and driving 

under the influence in the Skagit County District Court. 
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Snohomish County 

 

In October 2021 the Pharmacy Commission charged pharmacy assistant Aaron J. Sites 

(VB00071731) with unprofessional conduct. Sites allegedly removed a prescription package that 

was intended to be mailed to a patient without explanation. 

 

In December 2021 the Nursing Assistant Program charged registered nursing assistant Peters 

Joseph Ikeji (NA60876703) with unprofessional conduct. Ikeji was charged with second-degree 

assault-domestic violence in Snohomish County Superior Court. 

 

In December 2021 the secretary of health granted the reinstatement of the license of registered 

nursing assistant Haneen Ahmed Alaboudi (NA60258676). 

 

In December 2021 the Nursing Commission granted the termination of the oversight and 

monitoring conditions of registered nurse Samuel J. Hirst (RN00153006). 

 

Spokane County 

 

In December 2021 the Unlicensed Practice Program issued a notice of intent to issue a cease-

and-desist order to Katie Rafter for unlicensed practice as a veterinarian and physician. Rafter 

advertised to offer rehabilitation services, percussion massage, and cold laser treatments for 

dogs, horses, and people without proper licensing. 

 

In December 2021 the secretary of health entered an agreement with substance use disorder 

professional Douglas J. Dawson (CP60344743, CO60244012) where Dawson’s license to 

practice as a substance use disorder professional was reinstated. Dawson must comply with the 

terms and conditions, including participation in a substance use monitoring program. 

 

Stevens County 

 

In December 2021 the secretary of health denied the certified nursing assistant application of 

Matthew Hulse (NC61149238). Hulse was convicted of driving under the influence in Cheney 

Municipal Court. 

 

Whatcom County 

 

In December 2021 the secretary of health granted the termination of the oversight and 

monitoring conditions of massage therapist Jennifer M. Ingham (MA60238432). 

 

Yakima County 

 

In October 2021 the Office of Medical Services and Trauma System programs charged 

emergency medical technician Brian Curt Slavens (ES60137125) with unprofessional conduct. 

Slavens allegedly embezzled or stole $6,130 from a local association of firefighters in 2018. 

 

In November 2021 the Optometry Board charged optometrist Lisa Lachelle Robinson 

(OD00003122) with unprofessional conduct. Robinson allegedly failed to disclose an Idaho
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Optometry Board stipulation and consent order when she applied for an expired credential 

reactivation. 

 

In December 2021 the secretary of health entered an agreement with Shannon Kristine Rosales 

(CO61197813) where Rosales was granted a license to practice as a substance use disorder 

professional trainee. Rosales must comply with the terms and conditions, including supervision 

for two years and the submission of quarterly performance evaluations. 

 

Out of State 

 

Arizona: In December 2021 the Nursing Commission granted the termination of probation for 

licensed practical nurse Alan Joseph Igel Jr. (LP61072701). 

 

Idaho: In November 2021 the Nursing Commission granted the termination of the oversight and 

monitoring conditions of registered nurse Rachelle Leigh Bragg (RN60906058). 

 

Note to Editors: Health care providers charged with unprofessional conduct have 20 days to 

respond to the Department of Health in writing. The case then enters the settlement process. If no 

disciplinary agreement can be reached, the case will go to a hearing. 

The DOH website is your source for a healthy dose of information. Find us on Facebook and 

follow us on Twitter. Sign up for the DOH blog, Public Health Connection.  
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